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TAB!.E 1. Com!",oents of nsability.

Svstem Perfonnanee
'Reliability
Responsiveness

System Functions

This paper describes a process of system design that. if you follow it. will help you design
good computer systems for people

'- .'ystems that arc casy 10 learn. easy to use, contain the right
functions, and arc liked. There are four key points in this usability design process: early focus on
users; empirical measurement: iterative design; and integrated design. where all

aSJ'<'ets of usabililyevolve together from the start. This paper focuses upon 20-30 informal methods to carry Ollt
Ihese four points. j\lany of the methods can he used without extensi"e training in human factors.
This is important because usability is so hroad and so deep that there is nnt enough trained
human factors people to work on it. Use of Ihese methods is contrasted with other approaches
frequently discussed today. including user interface st:mdards, handhnoks and guidelines, and
fnrmal models.

In this Introduction. we first note that usahil.
ity consists of many pieces. Second, we briefly
mention a process for system design which
addresses all these pieces. We believe that Ihe
four key points ("principiI's") of this process arc
the required eomerstones for designing good
SVSlems. Third. as a me:ms of showing where
these principles fil into system design. We divide
the design process into four rough phases. Next.
in Ihe main section we describe many methods
10 be used in carrying oul this process of design-

Rcprillt<,d, ",ilh Sollie a.I<litiolls. frolll i\lartill ing for usahility. In scclions at the end, we

1"'lander (Ed.), Handbook !.!f Human-Computer discus~ tips 011 h"w 10 gct -<tarted designing your
Inlcraction. Norlh-liolland: EI~c\'il-r. I'J/!S,

I'P S\'stem and "~riom re~ollrces available 10 vou;
7S;-7/!'J. a"nd we dcscrihc in more detail the S!alus o(mc'r

ExcerptfromBaecker,R.,Grudin,J., Buxton,W., andGreenberg,S. (1995)Readingsin HumanComputerInteraction:
Tnw:::lrn~thp. YP.:::U?onn (?nn FrliL Mnrmm K:::IIJfm:::lnn
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The focus of this paJ'<'r is on designing
computer systems. It is aimed at system design-
ers who want to know more ahout how to
design uscrul. usable, desirahle computer systems

-- ones that people can ea~ily learn, thai contain
the functions that allow people to do the things
they want to do, and that arc well liked.
Throughout. "good computer ~ystems- mean
ones with these characteristics.

The intended audience, or user~, of this paper
arc expected to be (I) human factors people
invoh'ed, or gelling involved. in system design;
(2) experimental psychologists and other discip-
line.oriented people who may want to learn how
to do behavioral system design work: and (3)
system designers who arc not trained in human
factors but who arc concerned about us.,biJitv of
systems. Tlus laller group is particularly imPor.
tant since it IS impractical for trainen human
factors people to work on all aspects of usability.
111ere arc not enoucl1 of them. Us.'\bilitv is too
broad. And, besides. a~ a result of reading this
paper. systems people Can learn how usability
people ought to work.

User rnterfaces
Organization
I{O ! lardware
For end-users
For other groups

Reading Materials
end-user groups
Support groups

Language Translation
Reading matenals
User interfaces

-rhere is no comprehensive and generally
accepted manual on how to design good human
factors into computer systems: wrote Shackd
(1984). While not comprehensive. we hope Ihis
paper will at least be uscrul. It is intended to be

tutorial. to identify and explain the main things
you must do to design a good system. It
provides indications of where to go for more
information. ann what you can expect to find
whcn you get there. It is not a critical review of
the lilerature. nor an e.~amination of small tech-
nical differences. It brings together material
from diverse s"lIrees that previously may have
existed fairly independently .,f each other.

Outreach Program
end-user training
On-line help system
Ilot.lines

Ability for customers to modify and
e~tend

Installation
Packaging and unpacking
Installing

Field Maintenance and serviceability

Advertising
Motivating customers to buy
Motivating user to use

Support-group users
Marketing people
Trainers
Operators
Maintenance workers

(J~ahilily lias i\1any Aspects

There are many aSJ'<'cts to usahilily which
must be laken into account if a ,,'stem is 10 be
good Crable I). Generally desig.,ers focus on
"nly onc aspect of us.,bility, e.g.. knilling pre-

given functions together into an user interface.
This narrow focus almost guarantees missing the
point that usability i~ made up of many impor.
tant factors which are oftcn mutually dependeru
(see Doies. Gould, Levy, Richards, and Sehoo-
nard, 1985 for a detailed example).

To jjJustrate the importance of the various
aspects of usability, comider sevcral of those
shown in Table I that are perhaps least
diseusscd in the literature.

System reliability and responsh'eness
arc the sinc qua non elements of usability.
rf the system is unavailable, it cannot be
used. If the system is unreliable, users
wiIJ avoid it regardless of how good it
may be whcn it works. A survey of 4,448
computer users found that response time
was the most important variable affecting
their happine5-' (Rushinek and Rushinck,
1986). With increased system responsive-
ness user productivity goes up (Doherty
and Kelisky, 1979; Doherty and Thadha-
ni, 1982; but see Martin and Corl, 1986).
Us.,bility factors go deep, as well as being
broad. System reliability and respon~ive-
ness go to the heart of system configura-
tion.

It is often alleged that peoplc buy
systems for their funclions. rather than for
their user interface characteristics. (While
this is probably historically truc, the
popularity of Macintosh reflects the
increased value users place on U.<cr inter-
faces.) In the Usabjjity Design Process
section below we address how to deter-
mine required functions.

Language translation is a serious and
time-consuming process. Just the usabili-
ty detail of putting all the mess"ges in one
filc, rather than burying them in the code,
eases the language translation process ..
even makes it possible (see Doies et aI.,
I9RS for a hehavioral approach to
language translalion).

Unpacking and installing computer
systems have been greatly improved and
speeded up by work of human factors
psychologists (Comstock, 1983; Granda.
Personal Communication, 1980; Grcen.
1986).

What We call outreach programs.
which include user training, reading mate.
rials, on-line help, and hot. line.,.



TA fiLE 2. lJ~ahiliC)' Dc..ij!n I'roCl'SS -- Thc Femr Principl~.

hack c~labli~hed, continuous cvaluation and
modification of all aspcct~ of usability can bc
achicved, as described below.

EARLY n CONTINUAL -- rocus ON USERS
Direc1 contact u through interviews, observations, surveys, participative

cte~ign n to understand cognitive, behavioral, allitmJinal, and
anthropometric characteristics of u~ers --and their jobs. TABLE 3. Comment~ We ha,'e infornmllv

hC:\rd from sy~tel1l desi~ner~. -

EARLY n AND CONTINUAL -- USER TESTING
Early on, intended users do real work with simulations and prototypes;

their performance and reactions arc measured qualitatively
and quantitatively.

"We didn't anticipate TillS:

"Dut that's nO! how Ithoucl1t it
worked:

ITERATIVE DESIGN
Systcm (functions, user interfacc, help ~ystem, reading material, training

approach) is modified based upon results of user testing.
Testing cyele is repeated.

INTEGRATED DESIGN
All aspects of usability evolve in parallel;
All aspects of usability under one focus.

often do not reflcct the general observa-
tion that people learn by doing and by
observing others doing.

It is easy to overlook the fact that
several other groups, besides the primary
users, also need user interfaces, reading
materials, and training. The~e include
user trainers, system operators, mainte-
nance workers, and sale~people. Ulti-
mately, usability is seriously affected by
the usability of what these people arc
taught and gi,'en. We ha\'e observed sales
people who avoid giving demonstrations
of eVen ~imple producr. (dictating equip-
ment was one e~ample) because of uncer-
tainty about how the products work.

Us:lbilit). J)~ij!n ProcC$ n 11.c Four Principles

To de~ign good systems, we believe that you
mu~t follow the four principles of system design
shown in Table 2 in addressing each aspect of
usability. These steps have heen developed at
IBM Research (Doies et nl., 1985; Gould and
Lewis, 19R3; 1985). They will be diseussed in
the next mnin ~ection.

"What do users REA LL Y want"'?

"I'm too pooped to change it now n it
took w long to get here:

"The manual and the user interface arc
difTerent"!

U~bilit). J)~iJ:n Pha~cs

"Even simple changes are hard:

"Why is u~er te~ting ~o late'"?

"Why docs user testing take .'0 lon~"")

"Why don't we do u.er te~ting'"?

"I would've tc~tcd, but.....

As a chronological framework for di~eussing
what you must do to carry out the four steps in
Table 2, we divide the work roughly into four
phnses: a gearing-up phase, an initial design
pha~e, an iterative development phase, and a
system installation phase. 'We arc surprised that..:

Gearing-Up Phase. This is mainly an infor-
mation gathering and conceptualization pha~.
lIere you look for good STARTING POINTS,
e.g., learn about related ~ystems. You familiarize
yourself with exi~ting user interface ST AND-
ARDS, GUIDELINES, and any DEVELOP-
MENT PROCEDURES your organization may
have. Each of these resources in capitallellers is
discussed in ~eparate ~eetion~ below.

"It worked before..:

!he manual will take care of this..:

-rhe help ~ySlem will take care of this..:

"/0. hot-line will take care of this..:

"We'll take care of it in the NEXT release:

Initial Design Phase. Ilere you need to make
a preliminary ~pecifieation of the user interface,
drawing upon e~isting and lending ~ystems, stan-
dards, and guidelines where appropriate; collect
eriticnl information about users and their work;
develop testable behavioral goal~; and organize
the work to be done. Early focus on users tnkes
center stage here. Integrated design, in which all
aspects of usability are considered at the outset
and evolve together, begins in this phase and is
earTied into the iterative development pha~. All
of this is elaborated on below.

"It's not broken; that'~ how it's ~upposed
to work:

~ Installation Phase. Ilere concen-
tration .centers on techniques for installing the
system 111customers' locations, introducing it to
users, employ~g the training materials you
developed earher, ascenaining and assuring
clIslomer acceptance. (In the cn~e of vendor

l'",dIlCt." thi~ phase assumes successful markel-
1111:has occurred.) The work done on in~talla'
IIIHl, L"l1:;;lomcrsupport, and sy~tcfn m.3intcnance

Iterative Development Phase. With testa hie
behaviornl goals and ready access to user feed-

I

now rcceive~ the ultimate test. ror mO~1
sy~tems, delivery to the customer ~hould not
signal the end of the road, ~ince there arc the
inevit.able follow-ons. Thus, it is just another
Iteration. If data logging program~ to record
user performance and acceptance have been
incorporated, they will prove useful hcre. This
phase is not discussed funher in this pnper.

US,\BJI.ITY DESIGN PROCF~')S

"eyond Standards, (;uidclincs, Etc.

Table 3 eonlains revealing comments made
by system designers. Behind them is the realiza-
tion ~hat relying on a blend of designers' own
expen~nces a~d following standards, guidelines,
or .var:ou~ rntlOn~1 and analytic design philoso-
phies IS not ~uflieICn1 to arrive at good computer
systems. Too many systems end up being hard
to. learn and u~e, have arbitrary inconsistencies
with other systems, and lack the sparkle of
in~ight into what users could really benefit from.
rrom these e~periences, several general point~
~hown in Tah!e 4 emerge.

TADLE 4. Gcncral observations ahonl
~y~lem dcsi~n,

Nobody can get it right the first time.

Development is full of surprise~.

Developing user-oriented system~ requires
living in a ~ea of changes.

Making contracts 10 ignore them docs not
eliminate the need for change.

Designers need good tools.

You c.an have hch:I\'ioral design targcts.
Ju~t a~ you have other capacity and
perfonnanee targets for other pan~
of the system, e.g., memorv size.
caleulntion time (Gould ari'd Lewis.
19R5).

Even if you have made the best system
po~~ible, user~ --both novices aud
e~pericnccd --will mnke mistake~
u~ing it.



There arc many common procedural steps Ii;
the recommendations of all these pear.,
summarized in Table 5, whie.h should be used m
carrying out the usability de"'gn process.

P
. . Ie I f:' rlv -- ,\nll Cnnlinual -- Focus OnfmCI[1 . .,. .-

Users

Your Job. Your job is to .design a system
that has iiiCright functions in It so pe0.rle

fi
can

do their work better and like it. You can t .\r~e
out what people want, need, can do, and WI 0
without talking. wi,th them.

Decide Who the Users Will Be. 1\ ftrst step
in designin~wstem is to decIde !a) who !he
users' will he an'd (b) what they wIll be d~)lng

with the syslem. This should be done eIther
before starti~g to design the system, or at a.

d
very

- f I
.,

ome general I casearly stagc a ter a 'tmnmg .s
d i.about it. llaving done thIs, s."b~quenl .cc

dsions, e.g.. about system orgam7.ahon,
~q~~~~efunctions user interface, must refl.ec

I beanswers. 'The user population may ulhmate
y

isbroader or more heterogeneous. If so, t~ere
t'a priori rule for aiming a~ Ihe ,owes

~~mmon denominator or at the aver.age user.
Rather your system will have to be tailored ~nd
t t d for thc other groups as well, :l;nd. design
t~decofTs may be required. But .establ~sl\1ng.~nc
user set is much better than lettmg thi,.. decISIon
continue to slip, as it forces desIgn deels~on~ .that
otherwise remain open too long. <;:'pen. eClslon~

I human about the intend cd tlsers rcflect shppenness, nOIn response to these problem,., ~v~: ndent. flexibility. Wc believe that the single best way t~factors people, apparently workmlf In
~ativelY move advanced technology toward useful apphly, have in the last .few yearst

~~~et~ do better cations is by defining an int~nd~d user popu.similar recomm~ndal1ons a~~. Chapanis and lation and what they will do wIth It.(Bennett, 1984, Bury, , .
1983'd Sullivan and Chapams,

.'stu ents, e.g.,.
d W'I 1980' Me".Damodaran, S.mpson, an ·

son,
.' '. d

ter 1986' Reitman.Olson, 1985; Rtlbl,:,~lem an.
lIc'rsh, 1984; Shackel (1984), the Uxa~l[jty E~gI:

erin oup at DEC, e.g., Good, Spme, ~,,!ten.. g gr
d G e 1986' Wixon and \Vhlteslde,sIde an eorg

"
.

11985' a group at IBM Research, nOleS, et a..
19R5: Gould and Lewis, 1985. Shaekel (t~)
has provided a historical summary, 1\1 t"
work represenls a coming together .of ~.any. earhi-
er experiences. For example. the app leat.on a
em irical methods to eomputer.hased system
desfgn" w"'

the title of ao expenmental paper
more than twenty years ag,! (Grace, 1961».. . I of sv<tem desIgn have much 10These pnnclp es

'.'

TABLE 5. Generoll)' rN!'I;,,'d sleps in
dcsi~ninl( I(nod S)'S\e01s.

Define the problem the customer
wants solved

Identify t~~ks users must perfonn

Learn user e~pabilities

Learn hardware/software constraints

Sel ~peeiflc usability targets (in behavioral
tenns)

.~et specific us~bi1ity targets {in hehavioral

Sketch out user secnarios

Dcsign and build prototype

Test prototype

Iter~tivcly incorporate changes and
test again until:

Behavioral targets are met

/\ critical de~dline is renehed

Install system at customer loe~tion

Measure customer reaction and
acceptance
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example is a paper tigcr .. that no one would
believe it. We did not make it up. The reluc-
t~nce seems to be grcatcst in research environ.
ments, where people's goals me often mixed,
e.g., advance Ihe discipline of spcech recognition
versus build a listening typewriter, ~(kance the
discipline of expert systems versus build one to
aid human operators or schedulers.

common with the characteristics of successful
businesses. as ohserved in !!! Search 2f ~xcel-
knee ~nd 1\ Passion for Excellence by I eters
::m<:leolleagucs. These books conlatn hundr~ds
~f examples describing the value of respondmg
to the needs of customers (users).

Second, even where designers define emly
who the users will be, the implications of this
dccision do not always drive subsequent design
decisions in as powerful a way as they should,
ror example, setting out to design a picture
editor for secretaries is laudable, bul Ihen build.
ing it so that only programmers can use it is
in~ppropriate. We know of one ~dvanced tech-
nology interface that is being developed for a
specific list of exceUtive users. Yet Ihe designers
have never lalked with or visited Ihe office.< of
these executives n even though they work in Ihe
s.1me building as they do. There is liltle relation
hetween what the designers arc building and
what the inlended users ~re likely 10 ever use.

~ ~ fu!y ~ DescriptiveData.
Even if a description of the intended users were
as complete as it possibly could be, it would not
be an adequate hasis for design. It would nOl
substitute for direct interaclion and texting.

Methods Tn CarT)' Oul F~'�rly Fncus On Users

Several melhods for e~rrying out these princi-
ples apply to more than one principle. ror
convenience, howcver, we have grouped

meth-ods under the principle to which they arc proba-
bly most relevant.

Dc
.

Often I\void 11us. We h~veSl211crs - - a
obsCiVciTt\Vo serious types of reluctance:

~~~ ~reluctance 10 define the users, an~ the at..
'reluctance to take the definition senously. hr~t
d
,

. I s' grlers often avo,as strange as It may :<cem, ,e I.
f h tlcoming to grips with the quesl10n 0 w a 1e

users will he. This is due in part to. the strong
(;nd appropriate) efTeet .tl~e answer w.1I have

'In
subsequent design decISIons. ror es~m~ e.
de.<igners eal1llol maintain that they are deJ'~I~~~
a toolkit system fM non-programmers an '.: .

r t d ("powerfull that even thmIt so camp Ica e
'. . the cnntra-programming colleagues recoglll~.c

h'.diction. Reviewers have suggested that t IS

Talk with Users. Talk with the intended
uscrs:-ASk'them about their problems, difficul.
ties, wishes, and what works well now. You
may learn, for example, that morale is very low
and that partieipalive design, where some of the
workers serve on the design team, is neCeSs.1ry
for subsequent aecept,'nce of your system. Tell
them

'- belter, show them if vou can n what
you ha\'e in mind and get lheir'reactions. They
may help you learn about other possible user
groups. John Couch, a Ph.D. 10 Computer
Science, workcd each weekend incognito in a
retail computer store while designing much of
!he software for the Lisa com puler system. '(
earned about the fears nnd frustrations of the
Htcragc user ilnd the more ~ophj5ticatcd ones
irsthand. I believe it wns the single most signif-
cant source of what We We came up.' (Peters
Ind Austin, 19R5, p. 9).

You can't expect user.' to invent ra<lil'ally
new ideas. ,\tOM users arc not trained to Ihink
Ihrough a design .. bUI they can comment on
your new ideas if you show the ideas in an
appropriate form. Their renetions will be partic-
ularly helpful 10 the extent you can make these
examples as concrete and relevant as possible.
You may learn, for example. that they do not
want menus -- they will only avoid them; or that
English is a second language for a significant
fraction of the intended users, which has serious
implications for the design of the reading materi.
als. You mny Icarn how naive you have been
about what handicapped people reallv want.
[Joies et al. (198S) provide further ~plcs of
this method, as well as of other methods
mentioned below.

The intended users arc the 'experts: not, for
esample. their mnnagers. To illustrate: re\'iewers
of this chapter who werc primarily system
de5igners (a main intended user group) provided
different recommendations on the topics to be
covered, organi7.ation, and emphnsis thnn did
professional human faelors people (more inter.
ested in the thoroughness and choice of refer-
enccs, for example) or lhe I landbook's edilors.

Interviewing users focuses the design team',
energy on people nnu not 10 other directions.
You will encounter a dilemma: on the one hnnd,
if you wait for a while to interview users you can
ask them more pointed questions; on the other
hand, you may be too far down the road to take
advantageof other (perhaps mare important)
insights such interviews provide. The solution is
to carry on these discussions throughoul the
development eyele. Schedule meetings in the
users' areas. Put pictures of users, in their own
work environments, in Jesigners' offices. Where
appropriate, mOVea designer's office to a user
area.

Achieving !!!!ill ~ with potential users
is much better than exelusively relying upon
intennediaries, such as mnrketing research
people. Something is lost in the translation.
Direct contact helps to reduce the oftel,
mentioned problem Ihat designers and Users do
not speak the same language. Direct contact
pro\'ides an 'insider's view." One Lcvi executi"e
spcnds one Saturdny a month on the sales noor
of a major retailer selling hlue jeans. 111e exceu.
tive repons I hat it provide" a difTcrent virw from
the market research data. 'It was quite an eye.
opener for me to sell our own, to watch people
buy othcr people's jeans.' (Peters and Austin,
19R5. p. I I). 1\.lany del'elopers (ironically. rather
than user.,) cannot seem to find time ror this,
however. We know or one group that was ereat.



ing an "cxpert system' to aid computcr opera-
tors, but members of the grnup were not
planning to interview the operntms m walch
thcm wmk. Visiling directly with hun[1.ry m
uncmployed people has more impact on a
person than reading ahout them. You may not
have any idea about what you need to know
about users and their environments until vou sec
them. Imagine yourself designing a system to he
used bv inhabitants of the moon. Certainlv vou
lack f~miliaritv with these users, and ne~J to
learn much ab-out them. You will not go wrong
if you assume that you lack as much information
about the potential users of yom own system.

Visit Customer Locations. Visit potential
locations for your system, particularly if these
environments are new to you. More than a
dccade ago, Dick Granda (pcrsonal communi-
cation) visited IBM customer locations and
watched them install very large computer
systems (JnM 7090 systems). Ilc observed, in
the two weeks or so that it took to install su~h a
system, all kinds of unnecessary but tolerated
confusion amI difficulties. lIis behavioral obser-
vations led IBM to make a number of changes,
including color coding the cables, shipping the
manuals in the cartons with the boxes Ihey
described, and reorganizing the packaging.
lllese changes cut installation time to 115 of
what it had been.

The Reverend Wvatt Tee Walker was Martin
Luther King's trusted lieutenant in the American
civil rights marches of the 1960's. "Before King
demonstrated to desegregate public housing in
Albany, Ga., in December 1961. Walker meticu-
lously examined the area of the planned march,
even sending a youngster, a middle-aged man
and an elderly woman along the route days in
advance to test whether it was manageable:
And before the Binningham, Alabama sit-ins of
1963, Walker "carefully planned the protest,
learning as much as he could about the eateries
by speaking to blacks in the area.' (Waga,

1988.) The point here is that in designing a
system to desegregate the Soulh, Walker visited
the customer's local ion and simulated whal he
intended to do.

Joseph Esheriek, recipient of the the Ameri-
can Institute of Architects highest award -- the

1989 Gold Medal .. and famous for the design
of San Francisco's Cannery and Monterey Bay
Aquarium, says 'If you want to design a restau-

rant talk to waiters, see if they'll let you get back
in the kitchen. You1! lean! how to ask ques-
tions and how to listen: "You ought to pay

attention to how things work: (USA Weekend,
1989).

Customers' environments almost alwavs
contain surprises for dcsigners. The president or
Broadway Stores, a large up-scale retail chain,
5pends 40% of his time on the sales noor (as
told to Stephcn Boies, 1989). The 1984 Olym.
pic Messagc System (OMS) was a voice mess.~ge
system used by Olympians from all countries
(Boies, et aI., 19R5). In a field test of OI\lS
conducted at the dcsert localion of one of the
events, it waS learned that bugs (the living,
multi-leg type) crawled into the computers at
night to keep wann. Protection was required or
damage could result. If you are designing self-
service terminals, you may observe in public
places Ihat inexperienced customers are hesitant
to insert their credit card for fear of losing it or
gelling unwanted bills. In factories you may
learn that your system must he impervious to
grease. dirt. vibration, and caustic materials. In
schools you may lean! how naive you afe "bout
lOday's learning problems and achie\'ements. In
offices you may lean! ahaut the sociology that
affects the use of a system. A large iusurance
cnmpany that wanted its thousands of quasi-in-
dependent field agents to purchase and use
tenninals learned that the agents would use them
only if they were quiel and did not generate
much heat in their typically small offices.
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es of users. Most systems are follow-ons to
existing ones. Lean! what is hard about the
e:'tisting work so yot! don't make the same
mistakes. Observe potential users doing their
jobs. You may feel self-conscious at first, (Jang
out. mend in with the woodwork. Ask non-
threatening questions as workers become less
self.conscious. It will all go weU. You may
learn that operators avoid changing tapes and
ribbons or adding paper to machines; that secre-
taries avoid transferring calls for fear of making
an e!Tor. You may lean! Ihat space is very limit-
ed, or that workstations must be shared, or that
no one cornes 10 training sessions, or thaI no
one reads manuals. You mav learn what users
do when they don't know s~mething or get in
trouble, which should help you in designing your
outreach program. See what they have difficulty
with and what they dislike. You may lean! thaI
construction workers don't wear their reading
glasses and don't want to press small keys,
particularly while wearing heavy gloves; that
office workers will not use an clectronie mail
syslem that automatically recognizes their speech
if they have to wait thirty seeond$ to activate it
before each usage; thai the operators expect thaI
the new system will respond much faster than
the present one (had you planned to make it
that way?); that airline passengers lose their ered-
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between the demands the task pl:1eeson the
human nperator and the capabilities of the oper-
atur to deal with them. It is the process of iden-
tifying and reporting the significant work
activities, requirements, and technical and envi-
ronmental conditions. It is usuallv carried out
through observation, inten'iews, ~r question-
naires. A formal task or job description results.

formal task analysis is regularly conducted
by the Armed Services and !;ovemment, and
their contractors. This formalitv reflects the
division of labor that often occurs In large
system projects, e.g., a new, multi-pcrson space
system or a defensive missile system.
Descriptions of pieces of a proposed system, e.g..
the "pcrsonnel subsystem: arc collected by one
group and passed to another group, who passes
them to yet another group. The literature on
task analysis of go\'ernment-funded systems (e.g.,
Kloster amI Tischer, 1985; Meister, 1986) and
the literature from the civilian computer industry
(as illustrated, for e~amplc, in the CHI
proceedings) have developed independently, it
appears. There are many variations in task anal-
ysis. Mentemerlo and Eddowes (1978) reviewed
many, and coneluded that it is not possible to
have a single cookbook approach that is
universally applicable. While formal task analy-
sis is valuable, the division of labor noted above
can provide layers of insulation between the ulti-
mate users and various designers along the wny.
It should not be carried out without having
designers talk directly with users.

There are many informal, valunble informal
task analysis approaches. At IBM Boca Raton,
H:1pp and human factors colleagues (personal
communication) have designers and users write
each step that they believe is necessary to
complete a task on a separate slip and put it on
a wall. lIapp reports that the design (with its
flaws) comes to life, and that they discover
multiple steps, confusions, left out opcrations,
and e~eeptions. What results is an improved
early conception of what will be required. In a
different approach, not aimed at system design
but aimed at identifying what e~eeutives do,
Mintzberg (1976) followed each of se\'eral e~ecu-
tives for two weeks, carefully observing and
me:!suring their daily activities and talking with
them about them.

Survevs and Questionnaires. 'nle data
obtained from surveys and questionnaires can be
useful. Talking with a group of users first. and

with other members of the design team, is neces-
sary to kno\\' what questions to ask. Sometimes
answers to questions can seem sterile, e.g., aver-
age years education, employee turnovcr. But thc
implications of these answers are powcrful. If
the users have relatively little education amI high
job turnover, then training must be bricf and
ine~pensive.

TAnLE o. A.lllilion:\! cxnmplcs or teslahlc bchayiural spccifications,

ExampJ IT'
PC but ~ ~r-'

.\~cnty expenmental participants, familiar with the IIJM

using theU~;~~1lIla~.
Wit 1 query !a~guages, will receive sixty minutes training

Pe.J o '
on- J.ne query training system for novice users. Thev will then

rm nine expenmental tasks. .
Testable I3ehavioral Target Goals. i\lost new

sySlems specify in advance physical performance
al1<\ capacity targets, e.g., memory swap time,
IV!II'S, mean time to failure estimates, instruc-
tion times. E~plicit behavioral targets that new
systems must meet can also be establishcd (e.g.,
Bennett, 1984; Carroll and Rosson, 1984: Gould
and Lewis, 1985; Shaekcl, 1985: Wixon and
Whiteside. 1985). An e~ample target goal is:
business profession:!ls with no e~pcrience using a
new office services system must be able to
retrieve and read three brief electronic messagCS
from their system mailbo~ and reply to each
within twelve minutes. They can ask Ihe e~per-
imenter (a simulated "hot-linc) for help no
more than once. 'nlcse e~plieit behaviornl
benchmarks go beyond general e~pcetations,
often implieil only, that a new system should
not require more time or lead to more errors
Ihan the old (manual?) Table 6 provides addi-
tional partial c~amples of testable behavioral
specifications.

On Task I 8~ol f th d
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refer~nce and help materials: but no hot-lines.
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2. Delete alJ column names except COURSE and TITI E
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4. Run It once,
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5. Get the current query panel displayed.
6. Clear the current query panel so that it contains nothing.
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Measurable behavioral targets, and where
your developing system stands with respect to
them, give management a metric to understand
what progress has been made, and what is still
required. This makes it possible to judge usabil-
ity on the s.~me basis as other system compo-
nents,

Behavioral targets give phrases like "user
friendlv" or "easv to use" a technical basis.
Wixon" and \Vhite~ide (1985) have worked out a
methodology called "usability engineering" in
which specific behavioral goals play a key role.
The lime requirements, the number of errors and
help attempts, and the user acceptance ratings
that fonn the behavioral targets are arrived at by
discussions with users, discussions among the
design team, and the characteristics of the e~ist-
ing systems that will be improved upon. Meas-
urable usability targcts stated in behavioral terms
are required to determine whether the fmished
product fulfills iis usability goals (Gnoll, Spine,
Whiteside, amI George; 19116)
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1\ Checklist. Table 7 is a checklist to help
youcarry OUI early n and continual n focus on

user:;..

TABI.E 7. Checklist fur achie,'ing
E.,rlv -- and Continual n foclls on.

Uscrs.

We defined a major group of poten-
- lialusers.

We talked wilh Ihese users about- the good and bad poinls of Iheir
present job (and system if appro-
priate).

Our preliminary syslem design- discussions always kept in mind
Ihe characteristi.:., of these users.

We watched these users doing their- present jobs.

We asked them 10 think aloud M- Ihey worked.

We lried their jobs (where appropri-- ate).

_We did a formal task analysis.

We developed lestable behavioral- largel goals for our proposed
system.

Principle 2. r:..,rly -- And Continllal n User Tesl-
ing

Your job is 10 design a syslem that works
am' has the righl functions so Ihat users can. d~
Ihe right things. You won't kn~J\v .whelhcr II IS
working right until you start lestmg It.

from Ihe very beginning of the de\'elopment
process, and Ihroughout it, intended. users sho~ld
carr)' oul =1 work using early ve.rslOns .of lram-
ing materials and manuals, and sImulatIOns and
protolypeS of user inlerfaces. help systems, am!
sO forth. The emphasis here is u!'?n mea~un:-

menl, informal and formal. The basIc p~mlse IS
Ihal you C.-UlIIOtgel il right the firsl lime: n?
matler how experienced or smart you are. nus
ohservation is not limiled jusl to eom~u.ter
system designers. IIeckel (19R4), in wntmg

ahout software ,!csign, asb "If Ernest I !eming-
way, James Michener, Neil Simon, f'rank. U?yd
Wright, and Pahlo Picasso could ~Ol get It r~gh~

Ihe first lime, what makes you thmk you wIll?
lleckel quotes others: . 'Plan to Ihro\~ :>IIe aw~y'
(Fred Broob). Rewnte and rev.se t IS ~o SIgn

of weakness or defeat thai your manuscnpt ends
up in need of major surgery' (Willia!" Slrunk
and E. B. White). "Thc Iwo mosl unportanl
tools an architect has arc the eraser in the draw-
ing room and the sledge harru:ner on Ihe
construclion site' (f'rank Lloyd Wnght). If you
measure and Ihen make appropriate changes you
can hill-climb loward an increasingly heller
syslem.

Methods To Carl')' Ollt Early .. And Conlinllal
.. User Testing

Printed or Video Scenarios. 1\5 a slarting
poinl, sketcllout a few user scenarios .on paper

and show them 10 members of the design team.
Provide exact details, e.g., the e~acl layout and
wording on Ihe screen, c~actly whal keys users
must press, ~nd Ihe rcsponse of the syste,,:,.
These details will of course change u but thIs

presumptive e~aclnCs.' stimulates I~e righl level
of discussion. Mcml-ers of the dcslgn leam now
musl reacl 10 a plOposal: removed is Ihe
mislcading comfort of nol realizing the ~csign
connicts that lic hidden when these details arc
missing. These scenarios do not just lead 10
arguments aboul surface characteristics of ~
user interface. Since Ihey inherenlly specify
functions, it is our experience thaI they lead 10
discussions aboul rcquired functions, and ho:-"
Ihey should be organized. 111is. in . tu~ will
quickly identify deep systems orgaIll7_~110nISSUCS.

Then cnIT)' the process one slep furth~r.
Type up thesc sc~narios, or p<;rhaps make ~ b~cf

viden demonstratIOn nf Ihem If you are deslgnmg
a system whcre graphics, a.nimation, or color is
dominant. Thcy arc now III shape to be shown
to prospeclive users for their renclion.. In the
meantime, other members of the desIgn tcmn
havc devc1uped some sh~red rcalization of whal
the en lire projecl is Irying to creale.

Whal vou h~ve done with this proc~dure is
10 idenlifv- and organize funclions in a way Ihat
intended users can undcrsland and react 10. You
are quickly getting informal dala be.fur~ even
writing a line of code. You are deslgl1lng Ihe
system from the users' point of view.

Earlv User M~nuals. Begin writing Ihe user
manualbelllfe any code is wrillen. Intended
users can react to this helpfully. since Ihe syslem
is being described in the appropriate fashion. If

you get inappropriate re~ctions, stnrt re-writing
the manual. When people ask questions, you
h~ve new items for the mnnual. The printed and
graphic seen"ios. prepared n'

suggested nbove,

can be ineluded as examples. This works.
Designers at Digilal F,quipment Corporal ion
wrote Ihe user manunl simultaoeouslv with
beginning to design an user inlerface for it work-
stnlion. They found, from informal e\'aluation
of their user manunl, thnl they were making Iheir
syslem too complicaled, and modified it while
there was still a chan~e 10 do so (R ubinstcin and
J lersh, 1984). Of particular significance. they
also found Ihal the user manunl bee;une their
dcfinitive design document .. in spile of Ihe faCI
thaI all the traditionnl documents were also
available. Cowlishaw (1984) firs I wrote and
circul~lcd for review the docllmentntion for each
major section of the Ihe successful REXX
language before he implemented that section.
(REXX is an IBM intcrpretive language often
uscd for comm~nd and macro programming.
prototyping, education, and personal program-
ming.) lie reports thaI -rhe writing of
documenlalion Was found to be the mosl effec-
tive way of spoiling inconsistcncies. ambiguities,
or incompleteness in a design. Thc majorily of
usability problems were discovered before they
became embedded in Ihe languagc: In making
OMS. designers at IBM Research wrote Ihe user
guide first (Doies et aI., 1985). Based upon
people's reactions to iI, Ihey made changes 10
Ihe planned system functions and organizalion.
The designers put immediately into the user
guide delails Ihat people suggested oughl ulti-
malely to be there.

Wilh Ihis approach,early manuals conlinually
evolvc. wilh their final version being very differ-
ent from their first versions. In contrast. writing
manuals today IS usually done sometime after
Ihe system has heen designed and implemented
n and by people in a different department. In
jusl Ihis siluation. an IBM manual writer took
Ihc initialive to write part of a manual early. In
explaining how 10 lum on Ihe system, the wriler
made up a procedure. since the designers had
nol yet settled on one. 1\ hardware designer read
the mnnual. liked the 'solution: and adopted it.
The point: manurus can influence what other
designers do. I\n experimenlal case sludy of
re-writing an existing text editor manual provides
several good leads on how to go about wriling a
user manual (Sullivan and Chapanis, 1983).

Mock-ups.. Seminara (19R5) discusses the
advantages of mock-ups and models in develop-
ing sySlcms, and draws on a power planl exam-
ple. Boies el al.. ( 1985) used a wooden mock-up

to begin development of the kiosk Ihal became

an essenlial parI of their outreach program for
OMS. They pUI Ihis mock-up in Ihe main hall-
wav of the Research Center. It led to inno\'ative
solutions to a difficult training situation thev
were facing.. Rathcr Ihan slow down the devel-
opment proce~s. it eontlibuled 10 gelling things
done on lime in a six monlh developmenl sched-
ule. The commcnlS of passers-by werc hencficial
in designing all parts of the kiosk, e.g., physical
locations of pamphlet holders, display, and tele-
phone: messages: display color and scrolling
lechniques: security. It also led to Ihe identifica-
tion of issues thaI might not have heen otherwise
as casily envisioned, e.g., air conditioning
rcquirements, rcquired room inside for maintc-
nance. As the life size mock-up evolved. it
became the design model Ihat was replieatcd !>y
Ihe fabricators.

Simulalions. Much informal e~perimenla-
tion can be carried oul by simulaling importanl
parts of Ihe system. Somctimes this can be done
with paper and pcncil (Thomas and Gould.
1975). Sometimes successful simulations can be
carried out with computer syslems, scparale
from those Ihat will ullimalelv be used in a
pro,lu~t (Gould, Conti. and tiovanyecz, 1983:
Kelley, 1984). Code iteratively developed in
simulalions need not be thrown awav, bul can
be used in the al'lu:ll produCI if planned properly
(Richards cl aI., 1985). The OMS case history
givcs a detailcd e~amplc of simulation (Boies ct
aI., 1985).

More formal experimentation (i.e., carefully
designed and conI rolled laboralory experimenls
with serious statislical analysis of the results) can
be carricd out with simulalions also. if you have
Ihe cxpertise In do this. Erdmann and Neal
(1971) simulated ,m airlines reservalion syslem in
an airport by having a hidden reservation agent
actually respond to cuslomers who were using it.
Gould, Conli, lIovanyccz (191\3) simulated a
listcning typewrilcr by hm'ing a hiddcn Iypisl
actually enter what uscrs said (I'igure I). Kelley
(1984) put himself in the human-compuler loop
to answer questions his nalurru language calen-
dar svslem could nol. Good. Whiteside, Wixo,
and -Jones (1984) intercepled inappropriate
commands of novices using an electronic mail
systcm, substituling the correct ones. but adding
Ihe inappropriate ones to a new extended
command set. Some SVSlem tools aHow Ihe
creation of relalively co~plete early collections
of on-line user interface frames connected onlv
to Ihe few functions so far written. 1\11 Ihes~
simulation lechniques identified bolh how
pearle used the systems and and how Ihey felt
ahout them.



J2r!y Prototvping. Early prOlotyping can bc
made pos.<ihle through the use of designer toolk-
its or U~er inlerface management systems (see
section on Software Tools helow). Try to devel-
op pieces of your system 10 the point where
potential users can carry 0111 pre-defined prob-
lems (even if other pieces of the system are not
yel working). You will learn things you have
possibly missed Ihrough simulations, e.g., effects
of multiple simultaneous users, side-effects of
functions. Rapid prototyping changes work
org3l1i7~1tion. It allows and stimulates
discussions among workers. Thc discussions are
much different than without it. People that
could not previously make a contribution
because nf the form that the work existed in can
now contribute usefully.

You can measure people's p~rformance and
feelings. In at least some cases how people feel
about a new system beller predicts aetual disere-
tionarv use of it than docs how effeetivelv these
peopl~ actuaUy USe it (Davis and Reitnian-Ol-
son, 1986). There arc many testimonies to the
value of early prototyping. por example, Wood-
mal15ee (1985) who, in writing about the experi-
ence of developing Visicorp's Visi On (R),
sugge~ts it could have been even heller had early
user inlerface prototyping been done. Alavi
(1984) found Ihat prototyping, in contrast to the
traditional life-cycle approach to system develop-
ment, facilitates communication betwcen users
and designers, but is harder to manage and
control. Mitch Kapor, the inventor nf Lotus
123, in reflecting on its development proee~~,
indicated that they continually prototyped their
work. IIc served as the main experimental user,
sometimes trying to get real work done, other
times demonslrating the prototype to others and
getting their comments, other times simply
trying out a new version and providing feedback
(talk given at the In i\.I Research Center, IIawt-
home, 1989). See Case Study Evaluations below
for examples of early prototyping.

I'rototyping is expensive. hut necessary. Our
a priori understanding of users is imperfeet at
hest. Guidelines and generie behavioral research
(see Gruenenfelder and Whitten, 1985) provide
at best only approximately good recommenda-
tions. And OUr systems eontain bugs and incon-
sistencies.

Sometimes sy~tem programmers or manage-
ment 3imply do nul bclic,.,c reports that U~rs .ne
having a difficult time learning, for example, a
new prototype system. Videotapes of users
having problems arc often much more convinc-
ing than charts and oral reports. (Where possi-

hie, the effect can he cvcn more powerful if ~()"
can get thcm 10 watch early testing thcmselves.)

Earlv Demonstrations. Demonstrate working
pieccsof your .<ystcm to anyone who will take
the time to watch. Simply going through thc
motions of u.<ing it, and honestly observing
others' reaclions will he instrueti\'c. Of course. it
is even hclter 10 Icl them trv it themselves on a
brief task. Even a simple t~sk can bc reveilling.
por examplc, when the touchscrcen doe~ not
work, you may he surprised tn leam thai users
do not lift their finger and press again as your
algorithm requires, but rather just pres.< their
finger even harder and wider. 111is prohlem
would not show up in your demonstrations, but
only when 'omebody else tries it. Successful
demonstralions of pieces of your system and
manuals give managemenl and customers confi-
dence that you are making progre~s.

Thinkin~ ~ Performance measures,
such as time and elTOrs, do not give a elear indi-
cation of whal is hothering users or what may be
the source of an user clTnr (Lewi~, 1982).
People simply do nol make the mental transi-
tions (1eaps") that system or manual de.<igners
expect of Ihcm. At Carnegie-Mellon Univcrsi-
ty's Communications Design Center, students
and faculty test out new user manuals by study-
ing individual.~ talking out loud as they try to get
things done. This results in both gross changes
to the manual, e.g., identification of mis.<ing
sections, and suhtle modifications. /luman
factors people at DEC found that having two
users think aloud, i.e., basically talk to each
other, as they tried to install a small computer
made it easicr to ohtain verbal n protoco]~
from .~ome users and led to additional insights
(Comstock, 1983; see also Rubinstein and
l/ersh, 1984). Of course, requiring users to think
aloud can aITeet the preci,ion of time and error
performance measures, and so when precisc
performance mea<uremcnts are sought, then you
may nol want to collect verhal protocols.

Make Videotapes. fiesides being uscful for
measuring time, elTOrs, and user attitude" brief
videotapes of users aUempting to use a new
system have tremendous impact upon manage-
ment, especially where users arc having problems
(see also Rubinstcin and Hersh, 1984). Design-
ers often find it impossible to believe Ihat others
cannot use thcir system. These vignettes can he
mind.opcning. Thc:'lc otrc often viewed OVer :'lnd
over, and elicit I'igorous reactions __

fromcolle:1gues and particularly from managemcnt.

IlaUwav i!!!!:! Storefront Mcthodolo~y.
Gould et al (1987) coined Ihis term on the hasis

of Iheir experience of pUlling parts of Oi\IS
during its development in Ihc hallway of the
II3J\1 Hesearch Center in Yorktown. By pulting
a mock-up, simulillion, or IIn early prototype in
an ohvious public place (or reslricted acce,",
"public" place in the case of a company confi-
denlial system), passers-hy just nalurally arc
altracted to use it. This provide, II source of
invaluahle commeots and surprises. Tognazzini
in his talk at ClII86 dcscribed how Apple
Computer started doing usahi]ity lesting at local
computcr stores, "dragging along the program-
mers: as he put ii, "and having a hunch of
random people go through Iheir latest software."

"'I was verv effective: he said, "'because not only
did they quickly diseover the pilf~lIs, but the
programmers S.1Wthem too, avOtdmg all those
arguments:

In hallwav and storefront methodology, you
must react quickly to all good suggestions,
however, if you want to kcep the flow of
comments corning. This demands good lools for
interface designers (see helow under Iter~live
Design). Even trivial en:ors must be q~lckly
COlTeeted. por example, If II person notIces a
misspelling, cOlTect it quickly. If it is Ihere the
ncxt day, it wiII begin 10 afTectthe confidence of
Ihe passcrs-by that you arc taking their
comments seriously. Milking changes qoickly
requires the project to he organized for inte-
gratcd usahility design (see ahove). What ge~s
learned in storefront and hallway methodology IS
valuable for user guides, user interfaces, display
sizes and colors, identification of required func-
tions, help systems, and the design and looks of
the workstation.

As an added benefit, hallway and storcfront
adds zest, gusto, fun to a project. It can ~ve a
project momentum that was not prevlO~sly
there. People notice wlmt YOI1 are domg.
Members of the project see better how their
work fits in, and whal other memhers arc doing.
Vour project begins to emerge from a sea of
olher projects that may be going on around you.

Putting a mock-up or prototype in the hall-
way can help your cause with system colleagues
whom vou may be having trouble in getting to
work o~ aspects of the syslem that contribute to
usabilitv. Passersbv's reactions will quickly idcn-
tify what is importanl, and may very quickly
lead to ~ work re-org.1ni7.ation. 111e whole
project will benefit, for the right working
relations will he identified.

Somc people have expr~ssed a concern tlmt
thev cannot protcet pmpnelary syslems wIth
haliway and storefront methodology. Mayhe so

in somc cases, hut there is still much that can he
learned. At InM Boca Ralon lab where InM
PC plans arc carefully guarded, the human
factors people have placed displays in the library
and cafeteria and obtaincd reaclions from
passers-by about color a~d screen la~o~t. They
were ahle to do this Wlthoul assoclallng these
designs with any panieular future product.

Computcr Dulletin Doa~ds, porur:-s,
Networks, and Conferencing. EXIsting, extenSIve
computer network.< allow des~g.ners to send out. a
partial or an entirc new user mlerface and ohtmn
feedback from users all over the world .. most
of whom would otherwise be unknown to. the
designer. Cowlishaw (1984) did this in a very
serious way during the four years he was devel-
oping REXX, an interpretive language o!ten
used for command and macro programming.
prototyping, educa.tion, and person.al program-
ming. -rhe most Important factor In the devel-
opment of REXX: he writes, "he!!a~ I~ take
effect whcn the first interpreler Was dl~lnhuted
over the the 113M communications network
known as VNf'T. (This oetwork links OVcr
1400 mainfmme computers in forty countries.)
prom the beginning, many hundreds of people
were using thc Janguage...from lemporary sta~ 10
professional programmers.

.
(They) p~oVlded

immediate feedback 10 the deSIgner on theIr pref-
erences, needs, and suggestions for change. An
informal lang"'1ge committee then appeared
spontanenusly and com~unicated .among them-
selves and with the designer entirely electron-
ically. The discussions...grew to hundreds of
thousands of lines. Using the network, the
designer could inleractively explain and d~seuss
the changes that were required: Cowhshaw
concludes modestly that "Many if not most of
the good ideas embodied iu the language cam.e
dircetly from users. It is impossible to overestl-
male the value of the direct feedback from
users: One factor Ihat motivated users to
provide fecdback WIIS the speed with which
Cowlishaw responded to them.

Electronic bulletin hoards aiiow you to "tack
up' electronic requests for ~elp, a(h'icc.
comments. Like traditional bulIetln boards, for
example in universities or in super markets,
people unknown to you will read your meSs.1ge.
Computer conferencing faeilit!es have ~r:hanced
the basic bulletin board notIon by g1\'lI1g the
readcr many aiding functions. por example, Ihe
rcader is prO\.ided with ways 10 look up all refer-
enccs on VOUr lopic, all messages you may have
posted in- the past on this subject, an easy way
to reply to your requcst, and ways to run your
program should you pOSI. a .progr~r:- on the
hulletin board or forum (I'lal'lI1, W,lliford, and



Bar7.ilai, 191\6). Oftentimes forum~ dcvelop on
the basis of user comments about using an
already-designed system. e.g., Lotus 1-2-3.
These forums center on users sharing tricks in
using the system of interest, and feedback 10 the
designers for the ne:tt \'ersion. Clearly, however.
on-going forums. either puhlic or private, can be
useful while design of a new system is on-going.
People's comments are usually informal, but
infonned -- and come from ego-involved users.

Forma] Prototype Test. Much of the
emphasis so far has been upon informal exper-
imental results, e.g.. create a scenario, simu-
lation, or prototype; measure the performance of
some users doing rea] work; get their reactions;
modify the user interface; then repeat the proc-
ess. Informal empirical and experimental work
are very valuable. and give an idea of where you
stand vis a vis the behavioral targets you estab-
lished earlier.

TAnI.E II. l11e percentaJ:e of partic-
ipants who sllecC5.~flll1)' eOInpleted all
Ihree programming prohkms in each of
fOllr iteralil'e Ic.~ts of a sYslem limier
dc\'elopment. Data adoPled from Bill]'
(1985).

Iteration 3 -- 75% tasks completed
lIeration 4 -- 33% tasks completed
Iteration 5 u 65% tasks completed
Iteration 6 --92% tasks completed

NOTE: Data arc based upon the three
problems common to all iterations.
Participants' performance improved
during the first three iterations. The
results "go up and down" because prior
to Iteration 4 a new training approach
was developed, and the deleterious
effects of it were identified.

These activities can be carried out without
some of the technical skills of trained human
factors people, e.g.. psychophysics. experimental
design. or statistics. But we certainly encourage
formal experimentation where possible. If
skilled human factors people arc availahle to
develop the experimental and statistic;!1 designs.

then an evcn more accurate and valuable asses~-
ment can he made. /\s shown in Tahle R, Burv
(1985) provides an example of how form~
e:tperimental iteration can improve a system.
NGive me numbers like iterativc design provides:
said one corporate offleer. Nand you take user
interfaces out of the realm of taste and prefer-
ence only:

TAfil.E 9. Checklist for a('hie\'inj:
f~'rl)' User TcslinJ:'

_We made infonnal. preliminary
sketches of a few user ~enarios ..
specifying e:tactly what the user
and system meSs.1ges will be u

and showed them to a few
prospective users.

_We have begun writing the user
manual, and it is guiding the
development process,

_ We have used simulations 10 Irv out

the functions and organi7.ati;)II of
the user interface.

_We have used mock-ups to try out
the functions and organi7.'ti~n of
the user interface.

_We have done early demol15trations.

_We invited as many people as rossi-

~Ie to. ~omment on on-going
IIIstantlatlons of all usabilitv
components.

.

_ We had prospectiveusers think
aloud as they med simulations
mock-ups, and prototypes. '

,

_ We used hallway and storefront
methods.

_We used computer confereneing
forums to get feedhack on usabili-
ty.

_We did formal prototype user test-
ing.

_ We compared our results to estab-
lished behavioral target goals.

_We met our behavioral benchmark
targets.

_ We let motivated people try to find
bugs in our systems.

_ Wedid fieldstudies.
_ W~ includeddata 10~gingprograms

111our system_

_ We did follow-up studies on people
who arc now using the svstem we
made.

.

There arc many formal behavioral methods
for designing ~oftware systems (sec. for example,
a National /\cademy of Science/National
Research Council recent report which summa-
ri7.es many (/\mlcrson and Olson; 1985)).

/\s your project nears its end, you arc really
busy ami of necessity hnve become part 5<llespcr-
son to push it to completion. Thus, even
though you ha\'e done much behavioral work
already, it is better if you can have an outside
group do the final evaluation. II is just too hard
to he objective under the final pressures, evcn
though you have been objecli,'e up to this point.

Trv-to-Destrov-It Contests. The design team
of OMS, near the end of development, turned
over their system to a group of college students
and let them try to find bugs, crash it. break into
it. etc. (Gould, et al.. 191\7). College students
require little extrinsic reward for doing this type
of work! /\ sociology develops that may initially
be humhling to you. but is ultimntely of
immense value. If there is a need to keep this
test proprietary. it is still not hard to find coop-
erative. mnt;"ated people to carry it out.

r:ield Studies. I.A"lhoratory and hallway
studies go~ so far. Each methodology
mentioned so far yields somewhat different infor-
mation. Putting your system into the field for a
test reminds you of problems that that you have
put out of mind or identifies problems that other
methodologies do not get at (see Ooies et al.
(1985) for a detailed e:tample). While laboratory
studies of computer instalbtion are valuable,
relates John Whiteside of DEC (personal
communication, 1987), it took a field study to
identify the customer prohlem of what to do
with all the cartons and packing materials after
installing a small system on the 32nd floor of a
downtown building. r:ield test clearly 5lIggest
priorities ahout which problems to solve first.
So-called 'early customer shipment: vendor-cus-
tomer agreements. and early site installations arc
mechanisms for doing field tests.

Follow- Up .Studies. Once n system has been
rclea~d. swdymg how actual cu~tomers use il
has value for suhsequent releases and related new
pr09uels. This work serves as a validation of the
earh~r prototrping and iterative design e/Torts.
and It IS partIcularly important in assessing the
usefulnes.' of various functions and what new
functIOns arc required. These studies illustrate
the n~cd to provide automatic data collection
tools U1your system.

Studying hot-line calls or service center
requests, an.d complaints related to your SVSlem
can be .1II~lg.htful in identifying problems' users
arc havlllg. ror e~ample. Sony Corporation's
lelC!;>hone-based "customer-information center"
reeel\'es 1200 p.h~}Jlecalls rer day. A computer
~ecord summan~lIIg the questions people asked
IS used 10 mOlMy the company's user manuals
(Schrage. Int\). AI Apple. all senior executives
learn of real user prohlems by listening 10 them
o,n a toll-free 800 customer call-in line. Ocea-
slom11ly t.hey try to answer the question (Peters
and Allstlll. 19R5).

~ Checklist. Tahle 9 is a cheekJist to help

rou carry out early .- and continual -- user test-
'ng,

I'rinciplc J. I\eracive I)c<ign

I
TI,c kc)' requirements for itcr:1th'e

dc<ij:n are:

Identification of required changes,

An ability to make the changes.

A willingness to make changes.

:me ~equired or recommended changes can
~e ,dentlfied wilh measurements made on
IIIte~ded users an~ the results compared against
prevIously estabhshed behavioral goms, '1'.
ma~e thesc changes. h('lwever, requires that
deslSf!ers h.ave good tools. and that the work is
orgal1lz~d m a way that enables them to be
responsIve,

, When you find a problem. what to do aoolll
It may nol be cIe~r. '!llere is no principled
n:'ethod 10 detcrmme what the solution is.
1 here arc only empirical methods u to be used
aft~r careful analysis. critical thinking, and inno-
vatIon have been applied. The empirical meth-
ods can either be used during system



devc\opment or they, in effect. witt be u~cd ~fter
the s)'s\em i~ delivered -- which i~ usuatty an
inopportune time. Sometimes you may make
changes that will cause other problems. You
will only know if you test them.

Methuds To C~rry 011\ Iterati\'c D""i\:n

Software Tools. There has heen recent wide-
spread recognition of the importance of provid-
ing designers with good tools. In the past,
particularly as deadlines approacheu, there has
been great reluctance to make even simple
changes to an user interface because these chang-
es might introduce bugs into the application
coue. That is, eoue for an user interface and an
application were mixed together. Experience
with this problem has leu to the development of
toolkits (e.g, the MAC toolkit) and user interface
management systems (lJIMS).

You need good tools. f'irst, tools are neeueu
to make changes in an user interface possible
and easv. Without this, there C:lObe no itcrative
uesign, -which is so neccssary for the design of
good systems. These tools can be the basis of
rapid prototyping. Second, they bring an user
interface within the control of human factors
people and other nvn-programming specialists
who understand the applie:ltion. Third, good
tools reduce cost by making individual program-
mers and designers more productive, and by
speeding up schedules. This in turn further
reduccs cost by reducing disproportionately more
the number of required people. f'ourth, inherent
in tools arc 'ways of doing things: These can
automatically contribute to improved us.'Ibility
(or reduced usability if they enforce bad
constraints). Fifth, good tools can facilitate user
interface consistency and cross-system consisten-
cy.

The basic characteristic of UIMSs 15 that
there is a separation between an user interface
and the functions that it uses. Th:lt is, there is a
well defined interface between that portion of the
code that contains an user interface and that
portion of the code that implements the func-
tions of that user interface. The driving force for
this separation is that it enables an user interface
to co-evolve with an application. This sepa-
ration reduces or eliminates the need to test
application code each time a change is made in
an user interface. That is, an user interface can
be changed independently from the function
code.

UIMSs arc evolving from several orlen.
tations. Some lJ I i\ISs arc cre~ted in the service
of devc\oping a ~peeinc system, e.g.. as was the
case m IBM's voice messaging systems (Rich-
ards, et al.. 1985). These may have generality to
other applications in the same domain. Some
UIMSs arc available only within the company
that developed them. e.g.. Xerox's Tril1ium
(Ilenderson, 1986); !nols from several aerospace
companie~ (Ovcrmyer, 1987). Some Ull\.1Ss
provide a means of rapid proto typing. but once
an user interface i~ settled on. then the ~y5lell1
must be re-coded. Snftright's DEMO is an
example. The MI\C toolkit, designed for appli-
cation programmers, aims at reducing develop.
ment costs and encouraging consistency in an
u:;(:r interface across applications. Some UIMSs
arc commercially a\'ailable. e.g., Apollo Comput.
er's AOI\1: Co~mic's (NASA software) TAE.
The intent here is to. handle a broad range of
applications. Good general references to read on
UIMSs arc Oennett (1986); Buxton, L'Imb,
Sherman, and Smith (1983); Green (1985): Pfaff
(1985).

TABLE 10. Checklist for carrying out
Ir"ralh'e Design.

_1\11 aspect< of usability could be
easily changed, i,e.. \\:e had good
tools.

_ We regularlychanged our system,
manuals, etc., ha~ed upon testing
rcsults with prospective users.

Principle 4. InlC\:r:tled D""ign

As explained in Ooics el al. (1985), we
recommend that al1 a.<pects of usability evolve in
parallel. I\t the o~tsct, work ~hould begin on
~ketc:hmg an u~er IIIte rface , u~cr guides, other
readlllg materials. the langu:tge tran~lation
approach, the hc\p system, and so forth. In
order f~~ this to happen successfully, all aspects
of usahthty should he under one focus or per~on.
Of c?~me, that per~on wil1 probably have other
u~ablhty pen pie working for him/hcr. Usabilitv
cannot be coordinated otherwise. This one.fn'-
cus rec~":!,:"endation presumes line.mnnagement
responslb~hty, and is thus different from U~abili-
ty Comm1ltees (Demcrs, 1984).

.An e~ample il1ustrate~ the need for integrated
dcslgn. Dunng a field test of OMS (I1oies, et aI.,
1985) before the Olympics started it was learned
that the word 'Olympics' had to be changed to
'Olympic,' This would seem to he a trivial
change. But alas. 1\11 user interface messages
and all help messages with the word 'Olympics'
had to b.: changed. Since these messages were
recorded III twelve languages, speakers for e.,eh
of .the~e languages had to be obtained, The User
gUides (and other printed material) had to be
changed. These were in twc\ve languages also
s0!TIe of which in\'olved alphahets that mas;
p~nters ~o not handle, e.g., Arahie, Russian.
I he lettenng on, signs had to be changed. Since

one perso~ was 10 charge of usability (and OMS
was or&aOlzedso that all messages were in one
file), tlll~ clearly mode<1 change was done in all
appropnate places. Under the usual organi7.a-
tl.on, hnwever, this would have been much more
dt!fieult. ror example, the required change
mIght ha\'e been recommended by human
~actc~rs people, who ,,:ould have had to negotiate
It \~Ith the several different managers (e.g., the
project manager, user interface manager, help
system manager. documentation manager, ad ver-
I1smg manager), Even if they were all convinced.

Designer~ who have actually used UIMSs in
the uevelopment of their own systems describe
them in very positive terms (Richards, et aI.,
1985; Shulert, Rogers, and lIamilton. 19R5;
lIayes, Szekely, and I erneI', 1Q85)

Arc U IMSs and toolkits easy for non-pro-
grammers to use? They arc evolving, but ease of
use docs not ~eem to be the prime consideration.
To be suece~sful in using an UIMS, you must at
present become a skilled user of it, even if not a
,killed programmer.

System Development Work Organization.
Required changes to "arious aspects of usability
(Table I) cannot be carried out in a coordinateu
way if the work is not organized to make change
possible. Indeed, none of this will work ~t all if
there is not a willingness to live in a sea of
changes, and react to required changes quickly
and appropriatc\y. l3u~y white collar workers
live in a ~ca of interruptions. and reali7.e that
unexpected changes arc part of their job. It is
part of thc job of designing good systems to
manage change. and not make contracts to

~ required change. You can't manage
change by pretending it i~ nol needed.

A Checklist. Table 10 is a checklist to heir
youcarry out ilrrative design.

they would then ha\'c to negotiate it with their
P!ogrammers or other relevant staff penple.
! hen there would be the required inquiries to be

sure ?I~ rcl~\:nnl people agrecd to do it, and did
It. .1 hIs tnvlal change is typical of many, manv
tn\'lal changes one di~covers that need to ~
made during Ihe la,t stages of de\'clnpment. !Ie
who has the ~llIff in his computer has the powcr.
1\ more detailed ex~mple of the need for inte-
grated design is in 130ics,et al. ( 1985).

Mcthods To Carry Oul Integra1cd Dc:<ig"

1\ project can bc managed to onlv a few
~(~,,:Is,e.~., low cost, processing speed, ~ompat-
Iblhty wIth the past, reliability, short develop.
ment. sehc:dule.. usability. With the methous
desenbed m thIs paper. you can measure usabili-
ty, therefore c?ntr.ol it, and therefore manage it.
Integrnted design ISan essential approach if ooe
of the goal~ of your project is usability.

The method~ just outlined under early focus
on users ~nd those mentioned below to carry out
user test109 must be hrought to bear on all
aspects o~ u:<''Ibility.Technicallv, these methods
are suffiC:lent.to guarantee an acceptable system.
Th:: mal.n dIfficulty in carrying out integrated
de~t~ wIll be organizational. Integrated design
rcqulres a departure from fmctionated develop.
ment praetiees where \'arious aspects of usability
are devel.op::din ~ifferent loosely-related depart-
ments. divIsIOns. cIties. companies.

Integrated design assumes a recognition at
!he very outset that usability is important, that it
mcludes many f.,ctors Crable I). and that work
mu.st begin. on it .from the start. Integrated
desIgn r~~ulres a .<mcere dedication to manage
for usahthty.

Integrate~ dc:signreq~ires Ihat one group, at
the very begmnmg. be gIVensufficient resources
(money, per~<:nnel, time, authority) to drive and
enntrol u5-'Iblhty, and to invent what is needed tn
make ~~bility good. This organiz.,tion ma\'
have cnltcal m~~s early enough to be an effectiv~
!obby for U:<.,l'>lllIyu to assure that usability gets
ItS share ?f the resources of the project. Inte-
grated desIgn requires. ~hat t~li, group sign up to
~ar3J1tee good u,,",hlilly. rheir duties include
carrymg out the methods described under each
of the other three principles, or see that others
du,

To.d.ayde."elopment groups are not organized
to faclhtat.e IIJtegrated design. Development of
the functl<?n~. user i~terfaee, manuals, help
syste":!, tmmll1g matenals, ctc. are often each
done 111a separate department in large projects.



BCl'au~c of thcse traditions integrated !)c~ign
may he tough to carry out in ".1~'1\' orgal1lza-
tions. It rcquires that the usahlht~ r~ople be
outstanding. be given the respol1S1olhty. (and
accountability), and have good tools. It IS not
jUM a plug for more. j??S fo~ human factors
peoplc. Thc responslhlhty will be extremely
dcmanding. especially on large systems. Very
special people will he required. W~ have heen
told that no one person could posSlhly ~on.tr~1
all aspects of us.~hility on large s;-'Slems. fhlS IS
simply not logical, since there IS gcnerally, ~ne
person in charge of the whole system (of "hlch
usability is only a part).

A Checklist. Table II is a checklist to help
youcarry out integrated design.

TA BI.E 11. Checklist for aehie"ing
InCegraled Design.

We considered aU aspcets of u""bili.
- ty in our initial design.

One person (with an appropriat.e
- number of people) had responsI-

bility for all aspects of us.,bility.

User manual

Manuals for subsidiary groups,
- e.g., operators, trainer." etc.

Identilieation of required func-
tions

_User interface

Assurc adequate system reliability- and responsiveness

Outreach program. e.g., help
- svstem, training materials, hot-

li-nes, videotapes, etc.

_Installation

_Field Maintenance

Support-group users

Evaillation (H The Usahilit)' De"i!:n Pro('css

In recent informal surveys we have made of
svstem designers, we have been struck that most
~f their technical concerns would be addressed
by using the mcthods just described.

1\ distin[!Uishing feature of successful Ameri-
can companies e.g., fast food vendor, grocery
store, computer manllfactur~r, ~nd government
units is their long term dedlcnllon to customer
s.1tisfaction (Peters and Waterman, 1982; Pcte.r~
and Austin, 1985). Methodologicall~', people 111
these success stories ,tay close to their customers
("usersl; they wander around. We have h:en
told that ~everal years ago a large eorp0!'llion
,tudied their twelve major ?usiness fa!lures.
Thev coneluded that in cach f3llure they .dld. not
kno;v that particular "business or 'a~phcallon"
or 'user set" for which thcy were creatlllg a new
product. 113M's ma;ket ~ueeess has <;ften ?een
attributed to "knowmg the customers busmess
beller tl1:\n they: The point here is th~t these
examples illustrate the value of knowlOg and
serving users.

We have talked about the process of design.
As part of this process, it i~ possible to sel~et. as
starting points good designs from a!l .e:Usl1ng
inventory, e.g., pull-do~vn menus, P,?lIItlOg an~
selecting with a mouse, Icons, Lotus menu-~ar,
multiple windows On a screen. These de:a~s
have themselves stood the test of empmeal
usage. (see section on Starting Points below)

Comparison 12 Other Approache~: Go~ld
and Lewis (1985) have compared us.~blhty ~e~lg:t
with other design approaches, e.g., gcttmg It
right the lirst time. You simply cannot .fully
specify a svstem in advance --evcn when uSlOg a
methodology that tries to do so (SW:lrtout and
Oalz:lr, 1982). f'urther. Gould and Lewis (1985)
explicitly raised, and then addr.c~sed, ~everal
reasons why the principles of usablhty design arc
often not used, e.g., belief that the de~elo~mel!t
process will be lengthened, belief th.at Iteral10n IS
just line.tuning. Iluman factors IS more than
just frosting that can be spread On ~t the ~nd.
"What if the development schedule IS so. tight
that you cannot afford the luxu'1' o~ talkmg to
users: we arc sometimes asked. 1 alkmg to users
is not a luxury; it is a necessity. The methods
described here should help with achieving a sche-
dule. 'Illev introduce reality into the schedulc,
since you -must do all these things eventually
anyway. "Can't talking to j.ust 01few people, be
misleading: we arc somel1mes a~ked. 'r es.
possibly -- but you will.~e f~r, far hetter off t.han
if vou talk to none. I alkmg to nO one IS a
formula for failure.

Comparison 12 other 'User Interface Princi-
ples". The process advocated here is proce-
durallI' or methodoloL.;caliv oriented. In
contrast. sometimes d;',ign~rs use the term
"design principles" to refer to eertain features
they believe arc important to incorporate into
their User interfaces, e.g., icons, desk-top meta-
phor, consistency. Case studies that illustrate
this include Xerox's Star (R) system (Smith.
Irby, Kimball, Verplank, and Ilarsicn. 1982),
Visicorp's Visi On (R) (Woodmansee. 1985),
some 10M Research popular PC packages
(f'oulger, 1<)81».

Case Studv Evaluations. Two common
threads running through reports on the develop-
ment of several recent computer systems are the
need for using and the effectiveness of using the
design methods described here: lDM's Audio
Distribution System (ADS) (Gould and Ooies,
1983); Tektronix's Graphic Input Worbtation
(Weiner, 1984); Ooeing's banking terminal
(Outler, 1985); Digital Equipment Corporation's
VI\X Text I'roces.,ing Utility (Good, 1985);
Xerox's Star sy~tem (Smith, Irby, Kimball,
Verplank. and Harslen, 1982); Apple's Lisa (R)
system (Williams, 1983); IlJI-I Research
Computer Systems Departmcnt systems (Foul-
ger, 1986); IBM's 01\11"' (Ooyle, Ogden, Uhlir,
and Wilson, 1985). See also Akscyn and
McCracken (1985). When designers follow the
process advocated here, they brag about it. Not
so with most other design appro<lehes. Indeed,
we have heard presentations where designers
claim to have done much of what is advocated
here, but clearly have not.

The development process used mOMS
(Ooies et aI., 1985) directly tested and demon-
strated the value of this process for devcloping a
signilicant system. So have other case studies
(Good et aI., 1986; IJewett and Meadow, 1986).
neeausc of practical limitations, Ihese have nol
heen controlled experiments wherein another
group of designers built the same system follow.
ing a different design methodology. One study,
in conjunction with a one-semester course, did
use a controlled experimental paradigm to
compare protyping and specifying design
approaches (Boehm, Gray, and Seewaldt; 1984).
lltey found that with prototyping these student
designers wrote 40% less code, required 45%
less time to complete their system, and cre:lted
systems that wcre rated higher on ease of learn-
ing and use, compared with the systems created
by the students in the specifying groups. Partic-

ipant.' m the specifying groups, On the other
hand, created systems that had more functions,
were morc robmt, had more coherent designs.
and their systems Were more easily integrated.

Design is a series of on-going tmueoffs
among hardware, ~oftware, uMbility, cconomic,
and scheduling f:lctors. The usability design
process must be followed if usahili ty is to receive
its due.

Status. Jf all of this is sO good, why doesn't
everybody do it? We previously thought that
the principles of the usability uesign proces~ were
almost trivially simple to follow -- they arc so
commonsensical, and they arc not difficult tech-
nically to carry oul. We were wrong. They are
not commonsensical to many designers (Gould
and Lewis, 1985). They are hard to carry out,
mainly for organizational and motivational
reasons. In addition, designers in the early stages
of work on a new and innovative system (a rela-
tively rare sitllJtion in most environments, since
most systems arc really follow-on systems)
sometimes lind it hard to map the principles and
methods of usability design onto their work.
Once a user group is delined thi~ becomes easier,
however.

Practicing us;)bility design is especially diffi-
cult for managers. Reing willing to live in a sea
of changes, which the us.,bility design process
requires, on very large projects with hundreds of
people presents a signilicant stumbling block.
Groups thai report practicing the u",~bility design
process Iypically have a strong, committed
manager. These groups <Ire often. but not
always. relatively small.

Taking the opportunity to think about the
process with which you will design something
rather than the design of that some(hing, C:ln he
difficult. Designers always seem to be in the
middle of something u and never at the begin-
ning of something with time to think abollt
gJohal issues.

We have met designers who are certain that
thc development process will he lengthened and
morc expensive if they practice the u",~bility
design process. They would he adding on more
work, thev reason, and Ibercfore more time and
effort would be required. This \'iew fails tn
recognize that you learn things with this
approach which eliminate a lot of work that
would otherwise go On (see Ooies ct aI., 1985:
Gould and Lewis. 1985). Imagine building a
house without knowing pretty much what you
wanted when you slnneu. Without a plan, you
would sa"e some time getting started, but il
would certainly cost you later.

E~perimenlal psychologists sometimes sce
some of our recommended methods as requiring



inordin:lIt' drudge work.
"'

dOll't wanl to ~it and
watch people for hours in the e,~perimenls."
Ohserving, listening, and making notes prcl\'ide
,'aluahle insights that can be gained no other
way. "Why not juS! completely automate
computcr-eonlrolled e:'tperiments'? This auto-
mation ilself requires itemtion; usually there is
1I0t enough time.

To some. user testing and iterative design
may seem like a pessimistic design phuosophy.
Do I always have 10 start from scratch? When
will we have a scientific. analytic approach that
leads to gening a good user inlerface right the
first time? User testing and iterative design will
rrobably always be necessary to he sure you did
get it right the first time. Even expert hridge
players do not always make their hids.

Neverthele'5. there appears to be an increase
in the use of oUr recommended methods. and an
increased desire on the part or individual design-
ers to try them.

Recent Ad,'ances. Two recenl conceptual
advances arc integrated design and usability engi-
neering. rim, inlegrated design was added to
the process of Gould and J ewis (19R5) hased
Upon the OMS e:'tperienee as a test case of the
other three principles (Gould. et al.. 19R7) (see
Table 2). It may prove, organi7.1tionally. 10 be
the hardest to follow,

Second, usability engineering, formulated at
DEC (Good, et a!.. 1984; 19R5), is a methodical.
quantitative way to imprm'e usability. Typical-
ly, the design team, in cooperation with human
factors people, develops beha,'ioral goals about
how much better they want their new system to
be than a competitive or pre,'ious system.

f'ore:'tample, they may want to reduce turn-around
time of a process control report by 25% or
reduce hot-line questions by 20%. Then in
small formal experimeots, participants arc given
benchmark lask.< to cmY)' out on the new
syslem. They may also carry out very

"imilartask.<on the comparison system if thesc results
may have not been ohtained previously. These
comparative results, together with other usahility
observations, drive the ne:'tt iteration on the new
system. The team tries to identify components
of the new system contributing the most to the
eomparati"e results (on the targeted goals of
turn-around time and hot-line calls in the exam-
ple) and then improve these components. John
Whiteside (personal communication, 1987), the
manager of Ihis DEC human factors group, and
his group ha"e used this approach successfully
on over twenly DEC development projects. As
part of this, the group is increasingly spending

up to fifty per cent of their time in the field
(rather in their offices or labs) visiling and
observing customers.

Neeessarv, Oul Not Sufficient. Using the
methods advocated here docs not guarantec a
GREAT system. The methods arc nec..,s,1ry
but not sufficient, as POinled out in Boies et al.
(1985), to achieve aceeplahl. usability. I\S in all
olher professions. designers have a range of ahili-
ty. By definilion, most systems are designed by
average designers. Practicing usability dcsign
greatly increases the probability that average
designers will design systems with acceptable
usability. Good starting points further help (see
ne:'tt Section). To go beyond this and design
GREAT systems requires innovation and creati-
vity, as in the invention of the electronic spread-
sheet. Also required is an outstanding leader
and very good, committed people, dedication,
hard work, and Ints of self-imposed pressure.

New Teehnolo~es. While the usability
design process is certainly useful for development
projects, it is less ele~r how they relate to the
early stage., of very new research technologies
and ideas. When new ideas are just beginning,
they are fragile; potentially good ones can often
be rejected. Imagine some new technical ideas
that hardly e:'tiS!today, e.g., rcmote control tech-
nology (maybe e"entually it might be used to
control or monitor VOur lawn mowers, children,
or as a mouse replacement); locator technology
(that might eventually indicate within a few feet
where a particular person or object is, no malter
where in the world it is; would you ever lose
anything again?); a new programming technolo-
gy (wilh which peoplc might eventually work
very differently); a brain wave recognizer (which
might evenlually automatically drive a typewriter
or word processor, or aid in world peace negoti-
ations); storage technology a billion or trillion
times larger than today's but with Immediate"
response time. l11e key points with these exam-
ples are that Ihe ,'ery tough early problems are
(a) to demonstrate technical feasibility apart
from any application, and (b) until then it is
hard 10 study seriously or even envision many
applications that may result from a new technol-
ogy (but not impossible. SCe Gould, Conti, and

Hovanye~'Z. 1983).

Since the original publication of this mantlal
[i"e years ago, we have learned a good dcal
ahotlt practicing usahility design on very
advanced new technologies, in this case a very
advanced programming technology (Gould,
Boies, and I.ewis. 1991).

srARTING POINTS

Where shollid a designer slart when designing
a computer system? There ar:cs-e,'eral begioning
points, prior to talking with potential users.

l11e mosl important starting roinl is to
define at leaS! in general tenns what the system
wiII be, e.g., who wiII Use iI, what should it do,
and why the users and/or organization will bene-
fit from il. Write these down, so evervone is
gelling the same meSs.1ge, Where appropriate.
define in one simple scntence the problem this
svslem will soh'e for the customer. While this

';'av seem obvious and easv. it is our observa-
tio~ thai it is often missing, largely because of
mixed motives. organizalional conflicts, and
focus On other things. Whcn this is done, espe-
cially at the outsel, great progress has already
heen made on the design problem. These go~ls
arc at Icast as critical in the design space as arc
weight, cost, MIPS, disk si7.e, etc. Try to devel-
op a system that users and their organi7.1tions

really want.

Most computer systems arc not new. They
are neIV releases by a vendor of existing systems
(e.g., Lotus 123 (R), version 2), or e:'ttcnsions of
already e:'tisling in-house applications. In effect,
the designer is not getting started, hut is already
started. On the one hand the e:<.istingrelease of
a system helps define the new design problem.
but On the other hand it puts compatibility
constraints on what the designer may do. The
constraints may involve a trade-ofT betweeo
establishing positive tr.msfer for the e:<.isting
users and greatly improving the system for new
users. Of importance is thnt the arehiteeture of
an existing system allow for easy change
although it often docs nol.

Nell' 'nnllcntial Systems

A frequently used source of ideas for all
aspects of system usability is imitation of key
advances made by designers of related user inter-
faces, manuals, maintenance strategies, training
strategies, and system functions. In user inler.
faces. for example, it appeMS that many systems
have adopted the use of a mouse, icons,
windnws, and desktop metaphor populari~ed in
the Xerox Star system (see Smith, Irby, Kimball.
and VerpJank, 19R2 for descriptions of these
reatures), or the menu style populari7.ed in Lotus
123.

New T,'chIlClIClgics

New technologies arc often the driving force
to create new systems. Examples include very
large.screen displays, speech recognition,

hand-
writing rccognilion, touch screen'. Such projects
involve innovative research. The people
involved attempl to soh'e very difficult technical
challenges. I\s a consequence, the work is often
technology-oriented, designed to demonstrale
feasibiIit\' or to conlribute to the scientific disci-
plines fr~m which they emanate.

While invcntors want to get their ideas into
use, they are not always usabuity oriented. It is
our view Ihat Ihe mid-stages of the development
process of new technologies can be hastened if a
usabilily approach as described in the section on
Usability Design Process is taken.

Sometimes a good slarting point is to build
on e.~isting user knowledge. skills, and resources.
What do users expect to happen in cerlain
circumstances? Users of computers can often
describe how they wish things could be, You
could talk with users in their work environments
or, if appropriate, attend meetings of large user
groups. In the latter case, there are official user
groups associated with most large computer
companies, and a list of thcse groups has heen
recently published (Datamation, 1987). Discuss-
ing advanced research technology with relevant
computer users, e.g., discussing a handmarking
command language with secretaries, can ideotify
useful directions to pursue. In some large orgnn-
i7.3tions marketing groups sometimes use tech-
niques like "focus groups' to elicit some of this
information. Consistent with our recommendn-
tion of direct involvement of designers with
users, we recommend that designers observe
these sessions, and not get the data second-hand.

Paging through journals and proceedings can
be a source of starting ideas. Journals include
Human f'actors, Behaviour and Information

TeeMolo!!\', Er~onomics, I!uman-Computer
Interaction, International ~ 2f Man-j"la-chine Studies, Ac.'''1 journals, par1icularly
Communications of the ACM. nnd SIGHCI ((
Oulletin. Thc Proceedings of the annual meeting
of the Iluman f'actors Society (e.g., 1986) and
the Proceedings of Computer Human Inter-
aCtion conferences (e.g.. 19R6) contain many
rclevant papers of the most recent work in the
field. Such articles can he helpful. but they arc



usuallv not wrillen in a tutorial or procedural
way 'as are, for example. the handboob
described below. Demonstrations at national
meetings. e.g., SIGCIII, and trade-shows c.~n
also be a source of ideas.

()lh~r J)""igncrs Ami Consollants

Talk over your possible system with other
designers. Let the allit\Hles of successful design-
ers rub ofT on you. Iknefit from lessons they
have learned. These conversations can help you
develop notions of good usability design aod
poor us.1bi1itydesign. There arc many analogies
between designing good computer systems and
designing other types of systems. Draw upon
lessons you have learned, via successes and
mistakes, in other domains. Think about how
carefully you design something very important to
yourself personally, e.g., a modification or addi-
tion to your house or living system. You proba-
bly have many convcrs.1tions with your family
(i.e.. "the users") and with friends, architects.
carpenters, electricians. plumbers. suppliers
before going ahead with the project. Use this
same sensitivity and care with the computer
system you are designing.

You can obtain a list of possible consultants
by looking in the Dircctorv Q[ the ~
Factors Societv. Associated with each member's
name is aone:1ine description of their speciality
and whether they are available as a consultant.
You can find members living near you via the
gcographical arc:! listing in it. University profes-
sors. and their students. are often interested in
consulting and contract work. Try Psychology
Departmcnts and Computer Science Depart.
ments.

Sections on User Interface Standards. Handbooks and
Guidelines, Development Procedures Books and Rules,
and Formal Models for Design omitted bcc:!usc they
duplicate material prc.,entcd elsewhere in this book or
because they tOOrapidly become OUH)f.d..~tc.

SUMi\IARY AND CONCI.USIONS

Usabilitv is combination of manv factors.
each of which is oftcn dcvelopcd indePendently.
User interface code is becoming an increasingly
large percentage of the total system code. Stand-
ards are beginoing to emerge for user interface
design. Establi~hing standards for wftware
aspects of u~er inlerfaee5 is probably premature.
There are lots of guidelines for good system
d"ign. However, thc~e are not enough for the
design of good .'ystems. You must at the very
beginning and throughout development focus on
prmpeetive u"rs and their work. We often hear
that people buy computer systems for the func.
tions in them. You arc unlikely to figure out
what the functions should be without talking
with users. You must continuously measure
each aspect of usability, and then iterate in a
hill-elimbing way toward a better system. All
aspects of usahility should begin evolving from
the very beginning, and should be under one
focus. Tests to date of this recommended
approach lcad to the cnnclusion that it is neccs-
sary for the design of a good system, hut not
sufficient. Innovation and creativity arc still
rcquired to make a great sy~tem.
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